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NEW HOME FURNISHINGS FOR 2022 EMPHASIZE CASUAL, FUNCTIONAL
COLLECTIONS AND ECLECTIC ACCENTS
A Summary of New Products Introduced at the April 2022 High Point Market by
Members of the American Home Furnishings Alliance
Accentrics Home

220 Elm, Space 200
Media contact: Kimberley Wray
kwray@scompr.com
Accentrics Home, a Hooker Furnishings company, introduces an assortment of on-trend accent
furnishings focused on quick delivery and driving retailers’ cash-and-carry business. Key design
trends are California casual, mid-century modern and mixed media. Introductions include accent
chests, consoles, accent tables, beds and unique nightstands developed with relaxed finishes and
rustic influences that hide the wear and tear of family life. www.accentricshome.com
American Leather

Showplace, Space 5000
Media contact: Nicole Atkinson
nicole@pushtostartinc.com
American Leather’s new free-flowing shapes are reminiscent of forms found in nature. The
Nicholas chair is organic in nature, with its exposed pecan wood back and legs in a natural
finish…further lending itself to a from-the-earth vibe. It is shown in a carmel-colored faux
shearling that embodies the Scandinavian design style, Hygge, which brings warmth and
coziness to a space by adding a soft plush texture to the shape of the chair. The Kobe Wing
Swivel is a modern sculptured silhouette of intentional exaggerated shape. A modern take on a
classic wing chair, Kobe marries a Scandinavian design influence with clean lines and modern
curves. www.americanleather.com
American Woodcrafters

233 South Main Street
Media contact: Rusty Morris
rusty@american-woodcrafters.com
Two new bedroom groups are introduced at American
Woodcrafters, a mid-price bedroom and dining furniture
manufacturer. The Rodanthe collection has cherry veneers
in a deep tobacco finish. The low poster bed features an
accent of woven banana leaf on the headboard and footboard.
The Dunescape collection is crafted in mahogany with a
white finish. An upholstered bed features a gray fabric insert,
and select storage pieces include louvered panels for a
coastal feel. www.american-woodcrafters.com
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Baker Interiors Group

319 North Hamilton
Media Contact: Alexa Keaney
akeaney@bakerinteriorsgroup.com
Baker’s newest introductions from distinguished designer Barbara Barry include 20 new pieces
that are an extension of the spring 2021 Barry for Baker collection. The capsule collection features
romantic upholstery designs with cozy forms and organic curves along with fashion-forward
occasional tables with precious materials like Italian Murano glass, Cream Karaman marble and
bronze. Highlights include the Gemstone Table crafted in Murano glass; the Bubble Chair, with
generously-scaled, rounded arms and deep seat; the Shanghai Occasional Table with blackened
bronze base and marble top; and the Coupe Lounge Chair floating on solid walnut legs and
featuring a curved back and deep seat. www.bakerfurniture.com
Bassett Mirror

IHFC G-170
Media contact: Tracy White
tracywhite@bassettmirror.com
Dozens of new introductions span the full breadth of Bassett
Mirror’s product categories, including lighting, wall décor,
office, occasional and dining furniture, in addition to mirrors.
Textured surfaces with hand-crafted details are a trend that
crosses all categories this spring, although the contemporary
Fenwick Hall Cabinet with cobalt, back-painted glass doors
and silver framing provides a striking counter trend.
www.bassettmirror.com

Bradington-Young

IHFC C-1058
Media contact: Kimberley Wray
kwray@scompr.com
High-quality upholstery specialist Bradington-Young has three new stationary groups, two club
chairs and a new swivel chair this spring. Within the stationary groups are a pair of smaller,
studio-scaled sofa designs and the transitional Barker, a high-back, deep-seat sofa shown in a
custom olive brown pull-up leather called Urban Garden. A companion accent chair and recliner
also are new. Additions to the company’s home office chair offering include designs that marry
commercial-grade comfort with high-end residential style for executives now working remotely
more often. In the upscale zero gravity recliner category is a unique Power Glider Tilt Back
Chair with metal base and companion swivel ottoman. www.bradington-young.com
Century Furniture

200 Steele, Space 213
Media contact: Comer Wear
cwear@centuryfurniture.com
An expanded collaboration with designer Thomas O’Brien is on tap this spring. Since his original
launch with Century in 2014, O’Brien has created an extensive folio of indoor and outdoor
furnishings ranging from formal to casual modern classics. The new pieces include upholstery and
multi-functional occasional tables. “These pieces deepen the range of the existing design families,
but they can also be used in fresh ways on their own,” says O’Brien. Among the new concepts is the
Martineau Sofa, inspired by a vintage 1960s upholstered piece that O’Brien adapted and retailored
for his Aero store in New York City. www.centuryfurniture.com
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Showplace 5th Floor
Media contact: Ben Copeland
ben@copelandfurniture.com
The new Lisse Dining Collection features the
company’s signature style of minimalism and
integrated functionality. The extension table,
glass-top table, buffet and sculptural chair
spotlight Copeland’s attention to detail with
graceful curves and smooth, flush joints
throughout. All pieces are available in solid
American black walnut and are manufactured in
Copeland’s Bradford, Vermont factory.
www.copelandfurniture.com
Copeland Furniture

Dorel Home

C&D Building, 9A
Media contact: Kimberley Wray
kwray@scompr.com
Dorel Home is back in High Point after a three-year hiatus due to the pandemic. A leader in
ready-to-assemble furnishings for the whole home, its 9th floor showroom in the C&D Building
will showcase the company’s growing portfolio of licensed brands. New products for home
office from The Novogratz include the Bushwick Ladder Desk. CosmoLiving by
Cosmopolitan, which focuses on vintage glam designs, will highlight its Elizabeth bedroom
collection, while Little Seeds, the company’s infant and youth furnishings line, will introduce the
Skyler House Bed. Queer Eye is a new partnership producing products exclusively for Walmart.
It will feature the Wainwright living room collection and Cambridge home office. Coming in
the fall will be a collaboration between The Novogratz – the line developed by interior and
product designers Robert and Cortney Novogratz – and Paris Hilton. Called PH by the
Novogratz, the collection will include living room and bedroom “essentials” with Hollywood
glam. www.dorelhome.com
Fairfield

200 North Hamilton, North Court 100
Media contact: Mary Beth Zaehrginer
mb@marybethpr.com
Fairfield emphasizes home office and entertaining with its Gatsby and Portofino collections,
both European-inspired designs that include desks, credenzas, file cabinets and dining room
tables. Banko Design has created the BD Collection for Fairfield, featuring timeless wood and
upholstered pieces to highlight Fairfield’s craftsmanship. New to Libby Langdon for Fairfield is
the low profile Shelby Ottoman and the Patton Desk in a Sheer Dove finish with brushed brass
or polished chrome pulls. www.fairfieldchair.com
Hekman Furniture

IHFC C754 and C735
Media contact: Mark Siciliano
siciliano@howardmiller.com
The Arlington Heights collection includes 22 pieces of bedroom, dining, office, occasional and
entertainment pieces with clean lines, contemporary hardware and a simple esthetic designed to
complement various styles and colors. The collection features a weathered gray finish on a
highly figured wood grain highlighted with black and brown glaze for detail and warmth. The
hardware contemporizes the collection with a stylized round bar pull cradled in a metal stand
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finished in aged iron. Also new are mobile coffee tables for Wellington Hall, Natural,
Wellington Estates and Linwood collections. www.hekman.com
Hickory Chair

Market Square 324
Media contact: Laura Holland
Laura.holland@hickorychair.com
Hickory Chair unveils the Winterthur House of Style Collection with
an array of wood and upholstered pieces to complement the existing
Winterthur Estate collection (introduced in 1961) as well as the vast
Hickory Chair product offering. The new collection includes bedroom,
living room and dining room pieces. Each is inspired by, adapted from or
reproduced from a design in Winterthur’s Museum, garden or library
resources and approved by a team of museum professionals. Also new
are four configurable wood and upholstered furniture programs that build
on the M2M® Made to Measure table program introduced in 2008 and
the Silhouettes design-your-own upholstery program introduced in 2009.
Among the four is the Jules Chair, a configurable lounge chair with five
arm options, four stationary bases and three swivel bases. Second is the Vistage™ Made For
You™ seating program including a sofa, sectional, love seat, chaise, chair and ottoman with a
variety of arm and leg choices. Third is the modern Mikos Made For You™ cocktail
table/cocktail ottoman program offering an upholstered or wood top and a series of widths and
depths. Finally, the Textures™ Made For You™ credenza program allows customers to choose
from five distinctive door and base options as well as finishes and hardware.
www.hickory.chair.com
Home Furniture Outfitters

2622 Uwharrie Road
Media contact: Aaron Hedges
ahedges@legacyclassic.com
Legacy Classic | Modern is introducing a new turnkey e-commerce line this spring called Home
Furniture Outfitters, or HFO. The division is launching with over 100 products in casual modern
styling in the categories of upholstery, accent seating, occasional, dining, office and bedroom
(including upholstered beds). Most upholstery features performance fabric. HFO will warehouse
the line in North Carolina, with 85 percent of the offering designed to ship small-parcel-direct to
the consumer within 48 hours after order. Sofas will retail for around $599.
www.homefurnitureoutfitters.com
Hooker Furniture

IHFC C-1058
Media contact: Kimberley Wray
kwray@scompr.com
The natural beauty of the American wilderness inspires a spirited collection from Hooker
Furniture that celebrates dramatic vistas, rough-hewn timber and authentic craftsmanship. The
Big Sky Collection of bedroom, dining room, occasional, home office and entertainment
furniture features rustic hickory veneer and rich finishes like Charred Timber, Dusk and
Avalanche. Burlap, top grain leather, forged hardware and planking details bring texture to the
generously-scaled pieces. In contrast, the new Santorini Collection is inspired by one of the
world’s most iconic Mediterranean islands. Traditional design elements include rope moldings,
fluted columns and egg and dart motifs rendered in cathedral oak veneers. Accent finishes
include Villa, Parthenon and Ocean Breeze. Two upholstered benches and four chairs complete
this collection. www.hookerfurniture.com
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Johnston Casuals

220 Elm, Space 330
Media contact: Angela Blevins
ablevins@johnstoncasuals.com
Rene is one of four new large trestle-style dining tables by designer Michael Robinson. Each is a
true statement piece with a 42-by-84-inch glass top. The Gordyn Cocktail Table by Michel
Wolk features triangles that seem to defy gravity. It is shown with a 54-inch round glass top and
an antique brass finish. The Margot Collection is a collaboration with designer John LeShane
and uses regionally grown and locally sawn and turned Appalachian hardwoods for its dining
and occasional tables. www.johnstoncasuals.com
Klaussner

101 North Hamilton
Media contact: Len Burke
lburke@klaussner.com
Klaussner introduces its seventh furniture collection with Trisha Yearwood: Trisha’s
Hometown. Yearwood, a Grammy award-winning country singer/NYTimes bestselling cookbook
author/Emmy award winner, has been introducing home furnishings collections with Klaussner
since 2015. Inspired by her childhood in a small Georgia town, Yearwood worked
collaboratively with the Klaussner design team to create Trisha’s Hometown. “With every
collection, I keep that small-town girl in mind,” said Yearwood. The 28-piece collection includes
a sleigh bed and an upholstered headboard and footboard in light neutral linen fabric. A doublepedestal dining table, dining chairs, occasional tables, writing desk and a counter-height table
complete the collection. Case goods are constructed from hickory veneers with custom, antiqued
hardware and a gently distressed espresso finish. The collection is expected to hit retail stores by
the beginning of September. www.klaussner.com
Legacy Classic | Modern

2622 Uwharrie Road
Media contact: Christopher Phillips
cphillips@legacyclassic.com
Under the banner of a new name and new logo,
Legacy Classic | Modern introduces four new
collections this spring. Within the “modern”
asesthetic, the new Biscayne
Collection captures a resort feeling with its
light and airy blonde Malabar finish paired with
faux linen-wrapped Alabaster door and drawer
fronts. Crafted of quartered oak veneers and
hardwoods, the 30-piece collection features
pierced and basket weave fronts on cabinets,
Travertine marble insets, silver accents,
geometric motifs and matte nickel hardware.
The 17-piece Wynwood Collection has a loft
living vibe and modern Boho aesthetic. Also
constructed with quartered oak veneers and hardwoods, it offers clean lines and simple shapes
along with a soft white finish with gray undertones. Moving to the “classic” side of the
showroom, visitors will find Camellia, a two-tone group with classic architectural lines in
Vintage White cases with cathedral white oak tops in Cobble Brown. Finally, Cortona by
Rachael Ray is inspired by the Tuscan town of the same name. It features quartered white oak
veneers on 23 pieces in a serene, Natural Linen finish accented by nickel hardware.
www.legacyclassic.com.
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Legacy Kids | Teens

2622 Uwharrie Road
Media contact: Christopher Phillips
cphillips@legacyclassic.com
Also newly rebranded, Legacy Kids | Teens introduces District, a contemporary youth bedroom
collection that includes a multi-function captain’s bed. Below the elevated bed are four drawers
and a trundle, along with two pull-out work surfaces. The panel bed incorporates lighting into the
frame that is operated by remote control or an app that can be downloaded, allowing children or
teens to control lighting colors, patterns and intensity. Flatiron is a rustic yet modern group with
natural textures and classic motifs offered in a light Aged White or a dark Charred Oak finish.
The 10 pieces feature farmhouse design elements, like block feet, flat drawer fronts and an “X”
motif on the side panels. www.legacyclassickids.com
Palecek

IHFC D-202
Media contact: Andrew Palecek
andrewp@palecek.com
Four dozen new furniture pieces this spring include three chair
collections (including dining chairs along with counter and bar
stools), two table collections and eight lounge chairs, along with
other accents, mirrors, accessories and wall decor. Tables and
accessories emphasize organic and fluid shapes, while lounge chairs
are mostly open weave patterns in all-weather synthetic rope or
natural jute. Three of the lounge chairs swivel. www.palecek.com
Riverside Furniture

IHFC C-305
Media contact: Lauren Stortzum
lstortzum@riverside-furniture.com
Amelia is a new whole home collection in an “elevated cottage” style. It features a nutmeg finish
on oak veneers. Lennox is a new occasional group that includes a 66-inch open console designed
to sit beneath a wall-mounted television. Pasadena is a new home office collection that reflects
the trend away from space-eating credenzas. Instead, Pasadena features tall storage pieces with a
smaller footprint. www.riverside-furniture.com
Sam Moore

IHFC C-1058
Media contact: Jessica Branda
jbranda@scompr.com
Sam Moore’s motion upholstery introductions highlight the company’s versatility in design and
function. The styles range from modern to transitional, and the pieces work well in a variety of
living spaces. Three new swivel chairs will make their debut – one with a soft, modern
silhouette, one with strong transitional lines and a third with a new traditional feel and a tall
back. In stationary upholstery, highlights include a new metal accent chair with angular arms, a
curved back and metal legs that wrap around the chair. Two new sofas have taller backs and high
seats, and consumers will have a choice between a track arm, traditional roll arm or a pad-over
track arm. All new silhouettes will be featured in one of five textile trends: Nature’s Hues,
Warm Neutrals, Global Trekker, Whimsical Patterns and Modern Vintage. Fabrics
emphasize earthy greens and blues, gold and brass, statement animal patterns, tribal patterns and
warm neutral tones. www.sammoore.com
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Sauder

220 Elm, Space 218
Media contact: Kevin Freeman
kfreeman@sauder.com
Inspired by an industrial eclectic ideal, the Briarbrook collection offers bedroom, occasional
and home office pieces that are at home in any room of the house. The deep Barrel Oak finish
and angular metal accents give it a rugged style that could easily swing from casual country to
urban loft. Sauder is also adding home office to its popular Cannery Bridge collection and
expanding its fun and functional Sauder Pet Home line. Two multi-platform cat
ladders/climbers are introduced, along with an elevated dog bed with ramp and storage.
www.sauder.com
Stickley

225 North Elm Street
Media contact: Matt Targett
Matt.targett@stickley.com
A 38-piece lifestyle collection, Surrey Hills, tops Stickley’s introductions for spring 2022. It
offers a new expression of Stickley Arts and Crafts styling by way of the English makers who
created the movement. Those designers made nature a centerpiece of the home, and Surry Hills
brings nature indoors in a similarly fresh, organic way. The collection is made in America in
quarter-sawn white oak. Design details include generous posts, through-tenons and bow tie inlay.
However, the traditional spindles and reverse tapers are replaced by a framed lattice design
iconic to its English cousin. Satin brass pulls and delicate ferrules add a glint of sunlight, and
vegan leather and recycled fabrics lend sustainable beauty. Stickley’s 23rd Collector Edition
piece is the Meadowflower Cabinet, a versatile, multi-room piece with storage and a functional
surface. New fabrics in Stickley upholstery are organic and textural, ranging from linen looks to
chenilles and faux shearlings. Of the 59 new fabrics, 31 have performance finishes and 11 are
sustainable constructions. Color palettes are built around the lightest neutrals, along with a range
of blues and spicy, natural orange tones. www.stickley.com
Taylor King

200 Steele, Space 304
Media contact: Nancy VanNoppen
nancy@vannoppen.com
Among new introductions at Taylor King
are the Isabel sofa, shown in a splashy,
multi-color floral, and the Talley chair,
shown in Monaco “Spice” with a hazelnut
finish on the exposed wood. The Evan
chair shows off a new Valhalla smoke
leather, and the Harmony sectional
provides a neutral background in
Newville linen. www.taylorking.com

Thayer Coggin

230 South Road
Media contact: Phil Miller
phil@thayercoggin.com
Heidi is a graceful new Scandinavian-influenced sofa designed by Ransom Culler. Its elegant,
tapered, solid maple legs support the luxurious poly blend down cushions. Two of Milo
Baughman’s influential mid-century designs are reintroduced this market. The sleek, cantilevered
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Bob dining chair features a trademark Baughman exposed metal frame paired with finely-tailored
seats and back rests. The Michelle sofa, designed by Baughman in 1970, is a clean-lined, classic
tuxedo sofa. www.thayercoggin.com
Universal Furniture

101 South Hamilton
Media contact: Neil MacKenzie
nmackenzie@universalfurniture.com
A new partnership with Los Angeles-based interior designer
and real estate developer Erinn Valencich makes its debut this
spring in a collection of casegoods and upholstery for living
room, dining room, bedroom and home office. Called Erinn
V x Universal, the 45-piece collection showcases the
evolution of styling at Universal. The modern designs have
clean lines, sculptural forms and a range of 20 finishes from
dark walnut to white lacquer, silver leaf and black chrome.
Also new is the Nomad collection, introduced following the
fall 2021 market. It will reach retail stores this fall. The
collection includes 29 pieces that evoke organic comfort,
featuring textural fabrics, light finishes and curved forms.
Finishes include white oak, white lacquer, linen and “blank
slate,” a textured white finish with the layered look of slate.
www.universalfurniture.com
Vanguard

North Hamilton
Media contact: Ed Tashjian
Ed.tashjian@gmail.com
Along with its new Form Series case goods collection, Vanguard introduces outdoor furniture
this market. The collection will bring Vanguard’s fine dressmaker details to outdoor upholstery,
which will feature synthetic wood that replicates the look, feel and heft of teak.
www.vanguardfurniture.com

This summary of new product introductions for the April 2022 High Point Market was assembled
for you by the American Home Furnishings Alliance, a comprehensive resource for journalists
and digital content producers who are writing or reporting on any aspect of the U.S. residential
furniture industry.
In addition to timely information on home and decorating trends, we provide ready-to-use
feature content with downloadable product photography on the media page of our website,
www.ahfa.us. With more than 200 member companies in all price points and style categories, we
can also help you quickly research your feature story ideas or find resources for industryspecific news topics.
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